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Taft at Banquet Is Cham-

pion of More Beautiful
Capital

MAY URGE CHANGE-
TO ONEMAN RULE

Disagrees With Justice Stafford

on Washingtons

Needs

For and its future thor
will be no zoalous workor than
William Howard Taft

Tim President made tnlu promise last
night In his speech at tho banquet given
hm by the clUzons of Washington

the auspices of the commercial
bodies of tho District out he amplified
the pledge with the statement that
there must be no suffrage In the Dis
trict and that the National Govern-
ment must continue to rulo and control
the District government

j His speech was macro in an
setting and In an atmosphere

charged with Interest that bordered on
suspense It came Immediately after an

7 eloquent address by Justice Wendell
Phillips Stafford of the Supreme Court
of the District who pleaded for the ex-

ercise of suffrage by the people of
Washington

Still Is In Doubt
After differing In the clearest and

roost emphatic terms with tho justices
argument that the District should have
one Senator and two Representatives
dln the National Legislature Mr Taft
explained that his chief Is to
ascertain whether the present municipal

can be best by
three Commissioners or one man a
mayor

He said frankly he had not made up
ills mind on this

More than 800 of Washingtons busi-
ness and professional men were present
in the big of the Wlllard-

c The was transformed Into a bower
u of palms cedar red roeos and

wood blossoms The ceiling was almost
by a temporary covering 01-

i cedar branches and the were
solid banks of palms roses and the
dogwood blossoms It was a scone of

Incomparable
At the Speakers Table

At the speakers table which ran the
length of tho hall sat John Joy

Kelson chairman of the joint committee-
t of the Chamber of Commerce and the

Board of Trade in charge of the
on his left the vice President

v Others at that table wore the Speaker
of the House the District Conunis
Floncrs and members of the House and
Senate District Committees-

At the close of the banquet Mr Edson
Arose and after a sketch of the
itMstrict introduced Justice Stafford
ITbe justice arose at his placo directly
opposite the President across the big

and In his clear forceful language
made an Impassioned asking
that this city of the dumb be
voice in the National Legislature and

ley of homo rule In the awarding
local of3ce
Why be asked should the people

C the District have their deeds recorded
fcy a man from California

Cheered Wildly
He was Interrupted Ume and time

by thunders of applause His
every declaration that the people of
Washington should be allowed repre-
sentation In Congress and thus takej4rt in District legislation as well as
national greeted with outbursts that
approached ovation

the President who had sat un-
demonstrative through the speech of
Justice Stafford arose On what he
had to say might depend whether there
Was In the future tho project of re
building tho citys government Hissentences would show whether he had
at heart the growth and beauty andpower o the city His audience was
still leaning forward In anxiety lestthey miss a single word

opposed at the the argument
of tIle Justice that suffrage should
extended to the people of the District
and he took the poelton that to do so
would be to contravene letter and

of the Constitution He was a
nationalist he said and he knew that
Washington belonged to the whole
0000000 people of the United States

Adheres To Present Plan
For tide reason he could not see his

xva ckar to turning from the well
beaten path of governing the District

it is now the National
Government with provleton that the
city should have UK muiilciTwl trtttty
Its own fystom of ruling Its strictly
loral affair

One thing only wax clouded lu his
mind he frank to say This was
whether he should continue the presentpan of having three Commissioners of

powers or whether there should
be one man invested with the power and
the responsibility of the three On this
he explained Ie hud not Vet made up
his mind but he intimated that It
ctJdv of tw situation warrants it he
Will recommend to Congress that

form of government be es-
tablished

Tills however he said interfered not
at all wth the principles of tho present
orm of government bat was merely anattempt to improve the governmental-

mac ijlnery
Contrast In Speeches

Tore was a unique feature in the
j two speeches of the President and Jus

tire Stafford The Justice spoke lInt
and made his plea for national suffrage
and representation in Congress

he voiced a stroup suggestiontat rule should be promoted
as possible He evidently took

to keep away from analysis of tho
municipal of government and le-
vnfrl his the argument that the
people of WashinRton had a rip to
Vt

The President answered this argument
tii franchise but made

pally on the municipal
rnd fu-
t re

While both had to do with
Washington they touched their sub

m different in the main
Urges Park Bolt

Mr Taft left no doubt of hi ardent
se ir to do much for and
ls improvement
i made the prediction that the
wit live to see Park

s r carried out He wanted to
cr lie said a circuit of vast beautiful

parks taking in Rock Creek Park con
through the mouth of Rock

c rpfk or otherwise with the parks
i t adf out bf the Potomac flats going

tliore down the to the
and from there to the Soldiers Home
a nln connecting with Rock Crete

tho
would bo well to the
iMllty of recovering from Virginia-
n T of the whkh coded to

Slate by of 1W but
whrli had originally a part of
Itstrlct aev r been able to

himself he mid that congr s
the right to mak tins rotro fBB n

The cause of v playgrounds was
also championed by

PRESIDENT OPPOSES

SUFFRAGE FOR CITY
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ATTITUDE AFFAIRS
President Taf t Js ideas of the needs of the District of Columbia both as to its form of government and its future development are outlined

in his speech at the banquet given by the business men of AVashington His address revealing as it his attitude toward the city is printed
in full herewith

I TAFTS ON DisTRICT
I-

I
1

doe
Air Chairman and the solid men of

Washington-
I wish to thank you from the bottom

of my for the courtesy that you
have to me this evening in this
magnificent banquet and In your com-
ing hero to part in this occasion
I am proud of it If it be the case and I
must believe it from the assurances
Siven tonight that this is the first time
that a President of the United States
has ever had the pleasure of mooting on
such an occasion and under such cir
curnstanoas the business men of Wash-
ington I hope for close intimacy I
hope that we may come together and we
may discuss these things because cer-
tainly we

I take the utmost personal pride In

the city of Washington It thrills my
heart every day to look out of the back
windows of tho White House for the
short tune I have been there and when
ever I gut the opportunity to see this
beautiful city in whioh we are permit-
ted to Jive those avonues and
constructed on a magnificent
Ing forward for centuries these trees
planted with great foresight to

of Washington a park these
Into which always creep unbid-

den that beautiful shaft that marks the
memory of the founder of this city
Sympathy In Capital-

I have not been here very hong in the
city of Washington as some men count-
it I was here two years between

1S92 four years UXH to
1SO but that is a little bit longer than
Justice Stafford

I have been a taxpayer I have In
vested some money in land in Washing-
ton and have not seen a dollar come
out of it I have sont my children to
tho public schools I have hung to
straps In street ears going both ways
to the Capitol i have bathed In the
Potomac a bath tub I have
lunched on those steamed

and I been a fan with
Sunny Jim at the baseball

park and have hada love and culti-
vated it with him for tallondors And
therefore I claim that I have been
through experiences that ought to give
me some of the local atmosphere and
some of the local feeling of Washing-
ton And yet with all gentlemen
as I look about here smiling
faces these somewhat rotund forms
that give evidence of prosperity It is
a little difficult for me to realize that
It was about those caitiffs and these

slaves that Mr Justice Stafford

I Am a Nationalist-
In spite of that oxporiande with re

spect to Washington I am a nationalist
This city Is the home of the Govern-
ment of a nation and when men who
are just as much with the
principles of civil any who
have come after Washington at the
head put into the Constitution the pro
visions with reference to the govern-
ment of the District of Columbia they
knew what they were doing and spoke
for a coming possible eighty millions of
people who should insist that the home
of the Government of that eighty rail
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lions of people should he governed by
the representatives of that eighty mil-
lions of people and that if there were
in that eighty millions of people men
who desired to come and share in in
grandeur of that Capital ard live in a
city of magnificent beauty as this was

all the privileges then they
come with their eyes open as to the
character of the government that they
were to have and they must know that
they must depend not upon the prin-
ciples ordinarily governing In popular
government but that they must trust
in order to secure tholr liberty to got
their guaranties they must trust to the
representatives of eighty of
people selected under that Constitution
Right of Petition

Now I want to srr with deference to
this discussion that if this meeting
subsequent meetings are to be devoted
to securing an amendment to the Consti-
tution by which you are going to disturb
the principle of two from ev-
ery State and you are abolish
the provisIonMJiat was put in there ex-
induetria by George Washington you
will not get ahead in the matter of bet
ter government in Washington by such
meetings I do not want to seem to be
abrupt but I believe it is possible by
such meetings as this to arouse the in-

terest of Congress and the Executive
to the necessity of consulting the people
of Washington to left them act Amer

act when they dont have the right
of suffrage let them act by the ri ht
of petition and o they not c
that right all tIc time

posslbe to determine on the
the committees of the House anl

what the attitude of the
Washington citizens is Why the gov
ernment that we have today in Wash-
ington everybody admits is a gov-
ernment it not been brought about
through tin aid of those very commit-
tees in tho House and Senate who you
say know nothing about Washington
arid who make their knowledge or lack
of knowledge ridiculous by
We are all imperfect Wo
pect perfect government but what we
ought to do Is to practical meth
ods and not I submit with deference-
to Justice Stafford make it seem as
if the people of Washington were suffer-
ing some great and tremendous load
and sorrow when as a matter of fact
they are the envy of the citizens of
other cltic-

Washingtcis Intentions
Washington intended this to bo a

eral city and Is a Federal city
It tingles down to the feet v ry men
whether he comes from Washington-
city or Los Atvjolos or Te as when he

and walks these citj and
to feel that this is I

own a part of tills Capital and I envy
for the time being those who are
to spend tnelr time here

I quite admit that thre are defects
In the of government by which
Congress Is bo J l to took after the gov-
ernment of the District of It
could not be otherwleo a
system but I submit to the judgment of
history that the resus vindicate the
foresight of the

Now I am tie franchise In
the District I am oppotv L and not be
cause I yield to anyone n r support
and belief in the princi ueu of Swlfgov
ernment but principles are applicable
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generally and then unless you make
exceptions to the application of those
principles you will find that they will
carry you to very illogical and absurd

This was taken out of the
of the principle of selfgo

ernment in the very Constitution thatwas intended to put that in force in
other part of the country and it

because It was Intended to
have the representatives of all the peo-
ple in country control this one
and to prevent its being controlled by
the parochial spirit that would necessar-
ily govern men who did not look beyond
the city to the grandeur of the nation
and this as the representative if that
nation
What Government Form

I have got over being frightened by
being told that I an forgetting the
principles of the The princi-
ples of the by
those who maintain them with reason
and according to the fitness of the thing
and not by those who are constantly
shaking them before the mass of the
vorers for the purpose of misleading

Now the question arises What shall
wo do with the government of Wash-
ington Shall we have the present
board of shall we have one or
shall we other form I con-
fess I do not know My predecessor
has recommended a change of the pres-
ent form so as to give responsi-
bility to one with the view of vesting
that one with the responsibility On the
ether hand it Is said that three have
worked well that it gives more oppor-
tunity possibly for counsel and that
It takes the bureaucratic charac-
ter of the government As T said-
I have reached no conclusion vis to
what recommendation I shall make to

m be subject I fully concur
vith Justice Stafford in thinking that It
would be most unwise to Into
the District what I understand to be
a bureaucratic form of government
That Is right
Not For Bureaucracy

A bureaucratic form of government Is
one which as hr very well described
it would make the War Department-
look after the streets Dr Wile pos-
sibly look after the health the Agri
cultural Department through
the Treasury Department look after the
finances And so as to each branch of
the government you should go to the
Wend of that particular department in
the I think that

a very
avkward a very clumsy system of
government I am strongly in favor of

thateverything which shall affect the city
of Washington shall be done under the
chief executIve of that city and by that
chief executive In other words I
would give an entity to the city of

or the District of Colum-
bia and take all of that entity out of
the operation of the bureaus of the Gen-
eral Government That is what I un-
derstand to be the government today
and the question that has been
mooted is really whether one man
should be put at the head of that gov-
ernment as a mayor or whothdr you
should have three I agree that prob-
ably three men are bettor where you
have real legislative functions to per
form
Legislative Functions

I am inclined to think that where
the leglslatfve functions are reduced to
a and consist in little more

mere executive regulation that

result
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possibly the oriahoaUed form is the bet-
ter for executive purposes and to fix
the responsibility but I am only think-
ing out loud and only because we are
here talking right out in meeting I am
telling you the reasons as they have
been brought to me

Now I want to talk about the
And the future of Washington
an enormous development is before
Why I am not an imaginative man but-
I would like to come back here a hun
dred years hence and see the beauties
of which this city Is capable Right
here under our noses for a time
our very eyes are thoso beautiful Po-
tomac flats that are to make as
fine parks and parkways as there are
In the w rld Those parks ought to
be connected w th the Rock Creek
by means of the mouth of Rock
or otherwlg and then through them all
there ought to be a clear
around the Soldiers Home
and completing the circuit with

at end
Coming Development

Thon too there is the development
in Anocostia and along the Eastern
branch Then the opportunities for
playgrounds that there are In Wash-
ington It just makes any mouth water
for my poor city of Cincinnati when I
look out mId can see clear to
the Potomac and see six and
ball matches going on with all the fer
vor of and nobody to
say thorn nay

And to think that we had
a genius a hundred years ago almost-
in his way as matchless as Washing-
ton to make the plan for a great
tal like the Frenchman whose remains
were burled here the other day and
whose plans in
the new plan made by
his associates I there has been
discussion as to that There has
been a feeling that t was

on to us at one time and slipped
In at another but we all even
mv dear friend good oW Uncle Joe
knows that we are going tj build up
to that plan some day It Is not com
ing at once but we ought tc thank God

we have got a plan like that to
to so that when we go on

the Improvement every dollar
put goes to Washington
ful a hundred years
Giving Back Laud

Justice Stafford In his very ole
remarks called attention to the

fact that in 1S15 I am sorry to say It
ought to be characterized at least

as that is concerned as a day of
small things who the Congress could
have recited this

Whereas no inure territory ought to
be held under the exclusive legislation
given to Congress over the District
which is the seat of tho General Gfivern
ment than may be necessary and proper
for the purposes of such a There
fo we give back all that from
Virginia

While it is true the early statute said
that no buildings should be put on

perhaps that as we were
to ure that side for buildings

they did not n d it at all
I have never been able to satisfy

that that retrocession was within
the power of Congress to make They
did attempt to settle it once In the Su-
preme Court but the Court
has a facility in avoiding the main
question born of practice
What Court Ruled

And when a gentleman who is paying
taxes on this side asks that they be ox
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tended to the other side on the ground
that that retrocession did not carry
Virginia so that he might have his

reduced tho Suprome Court said
not do It in a collateral way

said that as both to the trans-
action seemed to up to thistime they did not to investigate orseek arts burdens that their salaries didnot require then to meet We havenever had that question tested I behove we ought to look forward to acity of Washington and while theS and especially theSaxon of Virginia on tohe can It be possible
to Induce another settlement by whichwe should got the only part of that

now in lee the 1100 acres

only that that is inhabited so that vemay have in this District undor our
make the District still more

bank of tho Potomac on

Need More Territory-
We will need it the city will continueto grow It may be as Justice Stafford

said that there will be inaugurated aprotest by the people living here that
have not political power but I
that the justice will find when

lit comes to looking Into the hearts of
the American people that they will not
be convinced when they come to Wash-
ington Hint the Washingtonians are sufto that that areversement of the policy withentire clearness of minders of the Constitution Washington whodoubtless inserted pro-
vision in the Constitution hisinfluence also had theplans of Washington and thewere not adapted
lage like Alexandria and the village
that was In the District at the time wecame here that was adapted to aof magnificent and thereforethe clause was adopted thatjust such a we hereand such a city would nave to getalong relying upon the In selfgovernment of thu representatives of50000000 of people ta do Justice by it
Interested In District

Now my dear friends I want to say
to you that I have got Into a constitu-
tional discussion hero that I did not an-
ticipate but I hope It has not clouded
my meaning which I Intended to make
as clear as possible that I am deeply
interested in the welfare of the District-
I am deeply interested In securing
government to every man woman
child in this District and to secure as
far as is possible with the original plan
nder the Constitution such voice as
lire people of the District may require
n local
But when to defining

that Is to be given I cannot be any
more explicit than to say it must res
ultimately on the right of representation
and petition I do not see how you can
do anything else I am sure that fc you

constantly agitate and if will
have as eloquent an orator as Justice
Stafford talk to the committees of theHouse and Senate year he will
rouse them to such to save you
from the that he has pictured
that you attention you de
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JUSTICE PLEA FOR SUFFRAGE IN WASHINGTON
Justice Stafford of theSupremc Court of the District in his plea for suffrage for Washington said in part

STAFF Rrys I

I pledge you in a sentiment that is
almost a prayer May this prove a for

day for the District of Colum
Without doubt the people of the

District look upon tho occasion that has
drawn us here as a most happy augury

What do we mean when we
District of Columbia There are at
least three meanings hi which the ex-
pression may be accurately used It
may mean the mere territory the
seventy square miles of land and water-
It may moan municipal corporation
which has been created by act

It may moan the political
I which may be called and
by the Supreme Court has been re-
peatedly called for certain purposes a
State In this third sense Is not a
mere municipal corporation but is filled
with the sovereignty of the United
States of America It is of the utmost
importance to distinguish between those

between the second
and the third if we would keep our
thinking clear

There is only one sovereign in the
District of Columbia Indeed in respect
to sovereignty the situation is precisely
the same an if there were no other do
main affected by the central govern-
ment as If all Its functions were per

Why then it may be ask
be such a municipality

as the of Columbia at alt
Why should not the General Government
take direct control and administer all
the affairs of the District through its
own bureaus It would not be o easy
to answer that question if two
were other then thev are
there were no citizens of the united
States except those who live in the Dis-

trict second if the District elected the
national officers But there are 350000
people here and there are some
outside and all are citizens of the

States arid 369000 who live here
some interests which they do not

hold in common with the 80000000 who
live outside It is in part at least for
the recognition and protection of these

and interests that a
municipal government exists and is

the more Is it by
of the fact that there

Let us picture what be The
streets and public works might alt be

under the War Department tho
public health under tho surgeon
oral the charities made a bureau in
the Department of Commerce and La-
bor or perhaps of the Interior and
the over to the Commis-
sioner of Education And HO it might go
on until the local government was com-
pletely bureaucratic the rod of
national administration turned serpent
had swallowed up all the little rods of
local administration and was left alone
upon the floor In the meantime the
city growing by and bounds has
doubled present popula-
tion and we have here a peo-
ple without a word to say In
or in fact directly or indirectly
the streets they walk the water they
drink the light they burn or the edu-
cation of chikl ran everything
done for them and done by in

selection they had no voice and
been selected with no

ticuutr reference to their opinions or
their needs To some of us hat is
a pleasing spectacle-
Is National City

Certainly we must not forget that
this is a national cfty There is little
risk of that But tharo are Institutions
many and important which ar not
national in their aim or character They
are xactly such Inetltutioun as the
Rine numerical population would ro
riuire vrvre this not the nations cani-
til Tliar 1 tnie nf thr InwUtutfOfW Of
charity and punishment Wr should
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postoffices r d we should
and a
besides by reason of the fact

that we are a city Institutions that
answer the needs of the community
merely as a community without refer-
ence to National Government
should not these be treated as local in-

stitutions Should they not be admin-
istered as a par of the rov
ernment and officered by men identified
with the District

Those courts of the District which
deal not exclusively with local contro
versies t ul in large measure with

to which the nation I party
r3 fairly inadu up one

half of membarsdrawn from the bosh
ity and onehalf from the nation at
large This seems the users appropri-
ate inasmuch as those who hold these
offices hold them during good behavior
stud when they come here conic hoping-
to behave well enough to remain
through

But many offices relate exclusively to
this community at least as much so as
the of any community can bo
said to itself alone and why
should not these be filled by local citi-
zens Even if there should fee no
statute thin restricting the galactic
ought not such a course to be pursued-
as a permanent policy Why
the people of this District have their
Ieeds recorded by a man from Cali-
fornia Why should Washington bo the
only city in th land that cannot have-
a piStmttnMr appointed from among its
citizens If we are to keep up

o municipal at
a fair consistency demand thatas munlcipalras ex-

isting among other purposes to care
for all peculiar and local in the
interests and deeds of the community
Will it not be wisdom to treat it so

Let us not forget that there are thou-
sands thousands here who have no
other abiding place Their have
struck the soil the
city with all the national pride we share
with with that tender senti-
ment the love of home
besides Is it to treat them as
aliens In the house of their fathers
Others have lived here till all ties with
other places arc dissolved and they ex-
pect that their children will live here
when they are gone These so
completely and irrevocably Identified

the an element
not wisely to be overlooked when one is
considering how local affairs be
most anti loyally adminis-
tered
Parting of the Ways

Who Perhaps we have come
already of the ways Lit-
tle by little tltf local hold is lost Hero-
a hospital is dawn under tie control
of a department There the Jail slips

the hands of tho Attorney General Now-
it is proposed that the schools be placed
under a bureau and now that the
shall be officered on the principle of
efficiency alone by anyone who can be

who Is most competent
he never saw Washington
would be to assume thatamong we find gathered

not a single man could be found
capable of conducting the business ofthe city But if it should be conjectured
that In sonic Taroff place a Commis

would that difference in effici-ency make up for the sacrifice of one
more bond sometimes it seems as If itwere the last between the government
and the locality

The problem df city government isnot J venture to think a
of

have hearts Andif there lied not boen sentiment andheart na wall as brain there would betoday no AB far as the
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municipal government is concerned the
people of the District seem to have
settled down to the arrangement thatthere should be no suffrage

Sir I am not inclined to discuss to
night the various proposed in
the constitution of the city
These concern a possible increase of
efficiency in the municipal machine In
what I am yet I to dweltupon a broader question But no one
ought to refer to the form of govern-
ment that has given shape to our affairs
since 1874 without doing justice to thesplendid advances that been made
under Its direction In plan was
adopted of upon the ratable

hero a tax of Ifc per cent and
that with an equal amount

from the National Treasury
Up to that time had car-

ried the burden year by year almost-or quite alone and was sinking under a
debt of many millions the new
arrangement Washington has sprung to
her have bean laid aye

bridges
buildings erected grade crossings abol-
ished railway improved a
magnificent new station built the sew-age and water systems practically madeover millions upon millions spent to
ward making the city In health andbeauty what It ought to be aieantlniea-
lMHilute fidelity in the discharge of

no stain or hint of corruption
a dishonest transaction ever

charged Surely that is a record forany city to cherish and for those who
have had a share in making it to look
back upon with pride
Obstacles Overcome

Some forbidding obstacles have been
encountered and arc met with still
One Is thto Iwirg compelled to pay for
permanent improvements out of the
current income What othrar city is ex-
pected to pay for its great works to
last for generations out of its ordinary

meanwhile taking it out of its
scrimping its legitimate ex-

penses Any ether city would raise the
money on bonds and pay them a little
at a Washington need not be
bonded since the National Treasury can
supply It with toe loan and lot it be
paid back at a but the

Is sound It is t by the
of the Treasury In his

We report for lOPS where he sets

national to an ad-
justment between disbursements and re-
ceipts with a rigid sopo ation between
expenditures for the ordinary service of
the Government and those perma-
nent public works the latter to be mot
by

But there are obstacles of graver im-
port and constitute defects radi-
cal and without remedy In the present
relation between nation and District
They can bo removed only by a change
in that relation Itself shall all
a re that to legislate wisely requires-
two things First a Interest
the object of legislation second a clear
Intelligence touching the subject in
hard There being no representative
from the District itself in either
of Congreee it becomes to
commit the Interests of the District and
the Interests of the nation In the Dis
trict to hands unfamiliar with the sub-
ject and without any lively Interest
therein The Congress a

be to these
No ono pretends it does It ie

engaged upon a subjects
many which to its members

that concerns the
not wonder at itit is the nature of
things it should be so

logically by tide
condition Is A committee-
in the House and a committee in the
Senate are specially charged with these
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affairs Not that their word Is accept-
ed as final If it were some difficul-
ties would be escaped But in the end
their report must run the gauntlet of
the whole House or Senate Here
ignorance of District affairs has often
it could excite nothing but laughter
if tears wore not often a more fitting
recognition of the folly
No Representative-

And when that occurs there is no rep-
resentative or the District to meet the
Ignorant unfounded daunt hun-
dred and fifty thousand popple are voice-
less In that hall The committees can
not meet the emergency To expect It
would be to expect more than mortal
men can do Who are the members of
the committee Are they Senators andRepresentatives part for this work
and free to devote themselves entirely
to such business By no means They
have their own constituencies to serve
and they have besides their share of re-
sponsibility fur legislation
like all their fellowmembers They are
appointed thoy do the best they can
and If they give sufficient time to our
affairs to understand our problems they
run the risk of losing their seats entire-
ly by being thought at home to have ne
glected their own States or districts

credibly informed that the risk has
turned into a certainty in more in
stances than one But more than that
the membership of House and Senate
changes and the membership of the
committees changes too has a
member become reasonably acquainted
with our subject than he is away
another takes his place and the whole
process of be begun
again

That is the radical and incurable
of the system Keep your

three Commissioners will or sub-
stitute for them a
the machinery of municipal administra-
tion you can until It run with the
regularity of a Swiss watch have
not the trouble What is need-
ed is two men in the House and one
man In tho live men with
blood In their arteries and brains in
their heads men who have lived long
in the District of Columbia and belong-
to her men who know her needs and
her capacity who know the history and
condition of her Institutions her chari-
ties her prisons the views and aspira-
tions of her men who are proud-
of their connection with her anti proud
that to her soil has been committed the
ark of civil and religious liberty What
we need Is members of these bodies
with the that belongs to mem-
bers not figureheads not lobbyists not
delegates but a member of ta Senate
and two members of the House able
enlightened informed fit to represent-
the will and Judgment of citizens
gathered within these bounds

require asn amendment of
the Constitution So it does An amend-
ment In strict accord with the principles-
of the Constitution made necessary

changed of a hundred
and twenty years made unavoidable-
and inevitable changes that will
take plate In the fifty or one hundredyears to cme
In the Future-

Do yon imagine that when a million
or fifteen hundred thousand shall be
swarming in our borders they will be
the only people in this broad domain to
have no in the government of this
magnificent republic no word in the
election of Precedent no tongue in
the National Assembly When a mil-
lion men are here when they ask why

so egregious and glaring
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they alone can have no part in a repub-
lican form of government do you
Imagine they will call 2t a sufficient
answer to be told Because you live in
Washington If you lived in Pumpkin
Hook or Bloody Gulch you might but
not while you live here Bear in mind-
I am not speaking of municipal suffrage-
I am speaking of the right of a million
of simple Americans to have a share
less than onehundredth part it would

the legislation that concerns theircountry and its capital Suppose they
no more same num-

ber of people who live anywhere else
in the United States Have not
as much And that Is all the right
of which I speak

Sir If I had it in my power tonight-
to dispose of this matter as Iyou know what I would do I would
not change the Constitution I would
not give the people of the District suf-
frage What I would do is this I would
set to their hearts the flame of that
old Promethean torch the love of lib-
erty I would fill them with divine un-
rest st their condition I would set
beside that condition a thedignity and power they might enjoy as
roal citizens of their country would
move them first to desire and then to
demand their portion of our heritage
I would nerve them to toil for It and
light for it through years of blUe op
position and then at last when theagitation had created a new Wasting

four hundred or
thousand people were calling as withone mslity voice for great prize ofrepresentative government then thee Iwould bestow it on them And sir Ibelieve that Is exactly what the god of
time will do

And now Mr President at the endas at the beginning we turn to yountto express the hope that you dis-charge the new duties with clearer sfeStor fidelity than you
the old for that would impossible
but that in your more stationyou may find a wider field lot your
beneficial endeavors cheervd as you
will be i y the personal love of millions-
of your supported thejunwaverlrjj faith of America
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General Verdict Is That
Presidents Program Will

Help Conditions

Continued from First Page
his convictions the mainprinciples upon which Federal control

municipal government should bebased were broad and practical
certain questions in the mindsof the people such as that munlclpal affairs should be administered

GovernmentOf the which the people of

question of suffrage he unequivocallyexpressed convictions
There is no citizen ef Washingtonthat doesnt feel and satisfaction and attach great importantto the fact that the deeplyInterested in and is seriously eonsiderlug the welfare of of Co

admInistration has conference
Commissioner Macfarland

the Presidents speech was admirableIt will do great good The oc-
casion will prove very valuable toWashington It reflected great crediton the committee of arrangements theBoard of Trade and the Chamber
Commerce The addresses of Chairman
Edson and Justice Stafford were
of them I heartily second Chairman
Edsons suggestion that such a banquet
should every year and I have
no doubt it will be done
Charles C Glover-

I am heartily in accord with what
President Taft said last night as to our
present form of government I am alsooposed to suffrage as I think that be

of conditions that
surround the District the elective fran-
chise would be fatal to good

There is in my opinion no need to
change the present form of local gov-
ernment It be for asingle executive to accomplish what thepresent do Ifthere Is fault It Is in the fact thatthe Commissioners should receive largersalaries A substantial Increasealways assure us of getting the bestavailable men to serve It now seems
to me that the President bad settled forall time what is best for the District
in the way of Government
William F Gude

Undoubtedly the best thing that ever
happened for Washington was the ban
quet to President Taft It has started
work in the right ascertainjust what improvement Is needed andwhatplan is best I in part withboth speakers Incidentally neverheard two more presentations of
different views I am Inclined to favorastnglehead government this man tohave board about him with bemay advise I am also in favor K suffrage of some kind but it sHould be ofa modified form

I dontbelieve that Washington wants
unlimited suffrage Just how these
for the future and for much thoughtIt Is a great problem all the way
through We are all agreed howeverthat the banquet of last night was thebiggest that has happened hereIn many a day and its Influence will-

i be felt immediately
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